Four Beaver Teams In Action

This weekend will see many of Tech's teams competing in important athletic events. The swimming team will be held Friday and Saturday. Thirteen college fencing team will be held at the Eastern Intercollegiate team at New York University in Washington Square, C.C.Y. last year's winner is favored to take the title again this year. The Beaver lancers with a season's record of 6-4 as against three losses have a good chance of winning their way into the upper bracket of this tournament.

Efforts to Compete Saturday at Farge Armory on the U. S. Maritime Corps Range, the Beaver riflemen will fire in the New England Indoor Rifle Championships. The rifle team which has had a very good season and which took the semi-finals so handily last week stands in a position where they can walk away with the tournament. Also on the season of the same clay they will see Columbia University, Herb Veltcher, one of the best riflemen in the East, figures to have a good chance of winning individual honors in the tournament. Mark Hatting, Bobbie Robertson, Arthur Auer, and Kyle Woreley whose sharp eyes also figured in the varsity victory last week figure to do equally well in the tournament. As a final topper to the weekend the M.I.T. indoor track team will take to the boards for the last time this year when they face Brown University at Tech this Saturday afternoon at 3:30.

Learn how YOU can become an Officer in the U. S. Air Force

AN AIR FORCE INTERVIEWING TEAM WILL BE HERE TO GIVE YOU FULL DETAILS

Here's your opportunity to qualify for Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible, you must be single, between the ages of 16 and 36, with at least two years of college and with high physical and mental qualifications.

Find out about the academic, military and flying training you'll get as an Aviation Cadet—either for pilot or observer. If qualified, your papers will be processed so you can begin training after you finish college.

Cruft. Conlin Finishes Four Years Of Swimming At Tech

BY GIL STEINBERG

Frank Conlin, Jr., one of Tech's best swimming stars, will represent the Beavers for the last time when he takes to the water in the annual Tech-Brown meet Saturday afternoon. Conlin, this year's swimming captain, hails from South Orange, New Jersey, where he started his swimming career on his high school team. Arriving at Tech, he started swimming for his frosh year with an active record in his four years of competition.

Beaver Records

In his first year, Frank broke the Fresh 100 and 220-yard records and swam part of the team which set the 500-yard freestyle relay record. As a sophomore, he tied the Tech 220-yard record and helped the relay team to set new records in the 220-yard and 300-yard medley relays. He started his third year with a bang as he broke the MIT 220-yard record and helped to break the 600-yard relay record. As a Junior Conlin went down with the team to compete in the Eastern Intercollegiate Championships as part of the relay team which won the 440 setting a new Tech mark, and he also took fourth place in the 220-yard event in this same meet. In the senior year of competition, records fell all over the place as Frank's strong stroke enabled him to place in every event he entered. Two weeks ago he broke the MIT 220-yard record at Alarmed Pool.

Beaver Asset

In the New England Intercollegiate which were held here last week at the Freshman meet, the Beaver Mermen not only in his individual events, the freestyle races, but in the team events as well.

Conlin is a member of Course Fifteen which is no stranger on his intercollegiate swimming record. Besides swimming, he is also kept on the backwash by his activities. Besides being a member of Theta Chi, an undergraduate fraternity, Frank is a member of the Swim Club and a member of the Atlantic Association. Last year, he was Secretary-Treasurer of the Development-Association, the Course Fifteen professional society and a Field Day Marshall. Swimming seems to run in the family as Frank's brother Pete is following in his footsteps as a promising member of the frosh squad. It is not often that swimmers of Frank's caliber compete for Tech and when he graduates this June it will be a great loss to the team.

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

Admits Men and Women

Day Evening and Graduate Programs

Registration—Sept. 11 to Oct. 1206

Early application is necessary

6 Mt. Vernon Street BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone Emerson 1-2333

THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHISTIAN SCIENTIST

THE MOTHER CHURCH FALMOUTH, NORWAY AND ST. PAUL STS., BOSTON

Sunday services (link a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday School services Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30, which are open to the public. for Science teaching.

Telephone Mayflower 5-3311

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
177 Washington Avenue,
Brookline, Mass.

Moore Local Church.
Stoughton Avenue, Boston

The First Church of Christ, Scientist was founded in Boston, Mass., on July 23, 1875, by the discoverer and founder of Christian Science, Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy.